I Stand in Awe

Words and Music by Chris Quilala, Hank Bentley, Matt Maher and Mia Fieldes

Key: C
BPM: 70

Intro
| C /// | /// | F2 /// | /// |

Verse 1
C
Open my eyes to see more of Your majesty
F2
more of Your wonder and Your worth
C
Compel my soul to see for all eternity
F2
lifting the praise that You deserve

Chorus
C
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Am7 F2
Amazed beyond what I can say
C
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Am7 F2
my heart, abandoned once again

Verse 2
C
One anthem will resound in every heart that's bowed
F2
with every breath and every phrase
C
It's in the angels' sound the universe is loud
F2
full of Your glory and Your grace

Chorus
C
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Am7 F2
Amazed beyond what I can say
C
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Am7 F2
my heart, abandoned once again
G Am7 C/E F2
Abandoned to You, amazed by who You are
G Am7
amazed by all You are

Bridge
G F2 G
Let it rise, let it rise
Am7 C/E
we cannot contain this praise inside
F2 G
Let it rise, let it rise
Am7 G
let the sound of heaven multiply oh!

Outro
F2 C
We stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Am7 F2
amazed beyond what we can say
C
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Am7 F2 C
my heart abandoned once again
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Intro
| B /// | /// | E2 /// | /// |

Verse 1
B
Open my eyes to see more of Your majesty
E2
more of Your wonder and Your worth
B
Compel my soul to see for all eternity
E2
lifting the praise that You deserve

Chorus
B
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
G#m7    E2
Amazed beyond what I can say
B
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
G#m7    E2
my heart, abandoned once again
B
I stand in awe of You

Verse 2
B
One anthem will resound in every heart that’s bowed
E2
with every breath and every phrase
B
It’s in the angels’ sound the universe is loud
E2
full of Your glory and Your grace

Chorus
B
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
G#m7    E2
Amazed beyond what I can say
B
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
G#m7    E2
my heart, abandoned once again
F#         G#m7 B/D#    E2
Abandoned to You, amazed by who You are
F#         G#m7
amazed by all You are

Bridge
F#      E2    F#
Let it rise, let it rise
G#m7    B/D#
we cannot contain this praise inside
E2    F#
Let it rise, let it rise
G#m7    F#
let the sound of heaven multiply oh!
[2x]
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Intro
| D /// | /// | G2 /// | /// |

Verse 1
D
Open my eyes to see more of Your majesty
G2
more of Your wonder and Your worth
D
Compel my soul to see for all eternity
G2
lifting the praise that You deserve

Chorus
D
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Bm7
Amazed beyond what I can say
G2
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Bm7
my heart, abandoned once again
D
I stand in awe of You

Verse 2
D
One anthem will resound in every heart that's bowed
G2
with every breath and every phrase
D
It's in the angels' sound the universe is loud
G2
full of Your glory and Your grace

Chorus
D
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Bm7
Amazed beyond what I can say
G2
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Bm7
my heart, abandoned once again
A
Bm7 D/F#
G2
Abandoned to You, amazed by who You are
A
Bm7
amazed by all You are

Bridge
A
G2
A
Let it rise, let it rise
Bm7
D/F#
we cannot contain this praise inside
G2
A
Let it rise, let it rise
Bm7
A
let the sound of heaven multiply oh!

Outro
D
We stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Bm7
amazed beyond what we can say
G2
I stand in awe of You, in awe of You
Bm7
my heart abandoned once again.